Our Ambulatory solution utilizes the same Easy III software as our clinical PSG system with flexible workspace configurations, montages and customizable reports.

Easy Ambulatory 2 PSG is composed of a recorder, battery pack, the 32-channel color-coded amplifier, respiratory belts, accessories and modules for nasal pressure and snoring, oximetry, body position and limb movement.

Add Q-Video Mobile™ 2 with automatic infrared sensors to capture video of your patient’s unattended sleep study.

Expand your diagnostic reach to hospital beds and patients’ homes
Run a complete Type 2 sleep study anywhere with Easy® Ambulatory 2 PSG.

Recorder and battery lets you record up to 48 hours

Q-Video Mobile 2 has infrared lights for low-light recording

32-channel amplifier is color-coded and comes with a wearable pouch